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FORWARD: Please join us in this event in St. Maarten
“We all should realize that there is a problem with our oceans and should be addressed globally, it’s
our ocean to save……Executive Director WFCRC

Coral restoration project volunteer sign-up
The World Federation for Coral Conservation (WFCRC) invites the public to help with a coral and coastal
restoration project in St Maarten, November 14th, 2017
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old. Swimming skills are required. Volunteers must bring their own
snorkel equipment
Volunteers will assist researchers via snorkel, while also enjoying the replanted coral habitat. Volunteers
will be asked to help WFCRC with non-technical help such as handing and supplying materials needed to
out plant corals while snorkeling, assist with additional photo-monitoring via snorkel and from the beach,
and educating the public about the project.
*Pre-registered volunteers will gather at a predetermined location on the day they are volunteering.
In November, WFCRC is looking for at least 2 planting days, with confirmed dates published at the end of
October.
Please keep in mind that activities are dependent upon weather, waves and visibility underwater.
Up to five volunteers each day can assist both on land and in the water. All volunteers must have their
own snorkeling equipment and are responsible for their own safety in the water.
Coral planting will begin at 9 a.m. and end around 2 p.m., but times can shift depending upon the tides.
Any changes in timing will be emailed to volunteers.
* Required
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Date available *
July dates TBD

Please check the below boxes. *
I am 18-years-old or older
I am able to swim in 10 feet of water

Vic Ferguson
The World Federation for Coral Reef Conservation
Executive Director
P.O. Box 311117
Houston, Texas 77231
vic.ferguson@wfcrc.org
www.wfcrc.org
281.886.7428 (office)
512.986.1902 (cell)

The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing”….Edmund Burke
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